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SmartFit® One-Touch Height Adjustable
Dual Monitor Arm

K55471EU

RETAIL

Depth 465mm

Width 570mm

Height 116mm

Gross weight 7.74kg

UPC# 5028252597135

Unit quantity 0

Cases/Layer 0

Layers/Pallet 0

TRADE

Depth 480mm

Width 590mm

Height 250mm

Gross weight 16.2kg

UPC# 5028252597159

Unit quantity 0

Cases/Layer 0

Layers/Pallet 0

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Improve posture, promote proper eye alignment and support neck and shoulder comfort with the

Kensington SmartFit® One-Touch Height Adjustable Dual Monitor Arm. Ergonomically designed to promote

wellness and increase productivity, the SmartFit One-Touch Height Adjustable Dual Monitor Arm

incorporates Kensington’s patented SmartFit technology to simplify proper fit and allows users to adjust the

height, depth and angle of their monitors for individualised comfort. Stable at any monitor position, users

can easily switch from landscape to portrait mode, or from stacked to side-by-side configurations. An ideal

monitor arm for the modern office and a perfect complement to the SmartFit Sit/Stand Desk (K52804WW).

FEATURES

• SmartFit® system simplifies ideal ergonomic height positioning using scientifically proven research to

support proper fit

• One-touch adjustable arms with built-in gas spring simplifies height adjustment (6.7”-19.9” or

170mm-505mm), provides 180° swivel and monitor rotation, +/- 90° tilt adjustment, and allows monitors

to smoothly move up, down, forward and back for full motion articulation

• Stability focused design supports 13”-32” flat or curved monitors weighing up to 9 kg (19.8lbs) and ensures

monitors are stable and steady in any position

• Easy to install with included quick release detachable VESA® plate (75mm or 100mm), c-clamp (desktop

thickness range: 10-85mm and grommet (diameter range: 10.5-50mm) installation options and included

tool kit to simplify removal

• Cable management system keeps monitor cables organised for a tidier workspace

• Kensington durability meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Country of manufacture China

Minimum Order Quantity 2


